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Abstract
Background Low oral health literacy levels and deficient oral health knowledge jeopardize the communication 
between dentists and patients in different communities. This study aimed to examine the impact and association of 
oral health literacy with patients’ levels of dental anxiety and their utilization of dental health services.

Methods This cross-sectional study was conducted at the Misr International University (MIU) dental clinics. The 
study utilized a structured, interview led questionnaire that was administered by second year dental students, 
over the period of two successive academic years 2018–2019 and 2019–2020. A total of 440 student interviewed a 
convenience sample of 440 dental patients: including 269 females (61.1%) and 171 males (38.9%). The questionnaire 
consisted of four sections; a demographic section, a modified Arabic Rapid Estimate of Adult Literacy (ARELAD-30) 
Tool that measures the ability of the participants to read 30 commonly used dental terms. This questionnaire was 
modified by the authors to measure the participants’ knowledge by asking them to choose the most accurate 
meaning for each word based on their previous knowledge. Scoring was dependent on the participant’s immediate 
correct pronunciation, as well as comprehension of each word. The Arabic Modified Dental Anxiety Scale (AMDAS) 
was used to measure the level of dental anxiety, and the dental health service utilization was measured using the 
Utilization of oral health services questionnaire.

Results One quarter (24.1%) of the participants read the 30 items of the A-REALD correctly. The average percentage 
of correct responses to the meaning of the dental terms was 71.2%. There was no statistically significant association 
between A-REALD and knowledge scores (Spearman’s Correlation coefficient ρ = -0.008, p-value = 0.872). There was a 
statistically significant inverse correlation between age and MDAS (Correlation coefficient ρ = -0.146, p-value = 0.002). 
A-REALD scores were inversely correlated with time since last visit (Regression coefficient = -0.027, p-value = 0.036, 
with 95% CI: -0.052 – -0.002).

Conclusion Within the limitations of this study, it can be concluded that oral health literacy is significantly associated 
to dental health services utilization, while, dental anxiety is related to other variables, such as age and gender.
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Background
The WHO defines health literacy as “the ability to engage 
with health information and services in a meaning-
ful way” [1]. It involves the tools and actions needed to 
obtain and understand health information and services 
necessary to make proper health decisions; and is there-
fore important for health empowerment [2]. Health lit-
eracy is currently recognized as a determinant of health, 
and is considered a primary cause of health disparities, 
and has become a public health priority [3, 4]. Compara-
ble to health literacy, oral health literacy (OHL) has also 
proven to be critical in reducing oral health disparities 
and in promoting oral health [3]. Limited OHL has been 
linked to greater risk for oral diseases, poor oral health 
outcomes, improper oral health behaviors, and reduced 
utilization of oral health services [5–7].

In spite of the recent technological advancement and 
the ease of retrieving information regarding oral health 
via the internet, a survey conducted in the United King-
dom found that one out of every five individuals lacked 
the fundamental skills required to understand simple 
information that would help them lead a healthy life [8]. 
Therefore, there is a need to identify individuals with low 
OHL in every population and to recognize the factors 
and determinants related to OHL. This is of great impor-
tance in the prevention and control of oral diseases, as 
some factors which affect the individuals’ oral health 
such as, the socioeconomic conditions cannot be modi-
fied, [2] while OHL, the utilization of oral health services 
and DA are all modifiable factors that can be improved to 
serve as a strategy toward the prevention of oral diseases. 
Accordingly, measuring and identifying the association 
between these three modifiable variables might be of 
great help in improving oral health.

Several tools have been developed to measure OHL; 
most of them focusing on functional literacy; which eval-
uates the reading and writing skills of a patient. These 
include abilities such as understanding a prescription or 
drug dosage, having control of health risk information 
and using health services [2]. One of the most used tools 
is the REALD-30, it consists of 30 commonly used dental 
terms, and has been tested for reliability and validity, and 
has been translated into several languages. [6]

Dental Anxiety (DA) can be described as the fear 
related to dental visits and procedures. The prevalence 
of DA worldwide is high, and ranges from 2 to 30% [9, 
10]. It ranks as fourth among common fears and ninth 
among intense fears [11]. Thus, it is not only considered a 
mental health issue, but is a public health concern as well 
[12]. DA usually emerges in pediatric patients and later 
extends into adulthood [9]. Previous studies have shown 
that children and women suffer from DA more than 
adults and men [13].

DA has been related to a number of dental procedures; 
local anesthesia injection being the most fearful situation, 
followed by the drilling of teeth, then pain during dental 
treatment and having instruments in the mouth, respec-
tively [14]. It has been reported to cause 6% of some pre-
viously studied populations to avoid utilizing oral health 
services [15] and may lead to the deterioration of oral 
health-related quality of life [10, 13]. Some authors have 
suggested that the improved awareness of relevant risk 
factors for DA would make it easier for clinicians, espe-
cially pediatric dentists to deal with their patients, and 
would help improve their treatment approaches with 
anxious patients [16]. Although a previous study related 
higher levels of DA to the lack of dental health education 
among a group of students in Yemen [10], yet few stud-
ies have investigated the possible link between OHL and 
DA, focusing primarily on the impact of parents’ OHL on 
their children’s DA and oral health status [17, 18].

Several scales have been used to evaluate the level of 
DA. These scales include the dental anxiety scale (DAS), 
and the modified dental anxiety scale (MDAS), which are 
the most frequently, used assessment tools in populations 
worldwide [19].

Utilization of oral health services is represented by 
the actual attendance of individuals to oral health care 
facilities [20]. Studies have shown that various factors 
have impact on individual oral health service utiliza-
tion [21, 22], including OHL [23], and DA; people with 
high levels of dental fear visited the dentist less often and 
demonstrated a longer time between dental visits [24]. 
Higher DA has also been associated with a greater per-
ceived need for dental treatment, and worse self-rated 
oral health, and symptom driven visiting patterns [25]. 
Bouma et al. [26] proposed that anxiety plays a basic role 
in avoidance behavior, resulting in further negative dental 
visit experiences. Other studies have indicated that dis-
satisfaction with health care quality and fees are associ-
ated with poor compliance, low utilization, and/ or the 
termination of treatment [27]. These factors leading to 
low dental service utilization affect both individuals, and 
communities, and additionally represent a public health 
challenge to the nation’s overall oral health [28].

The determinants of OHL and DA, as well as utiliza-
tion of dental services has been studied extensively; with 
some findings confirming the link between DA and the 
utilization of dental services [13, 29], and other conflict-
ing findings regarding the association between dental 
utilization and OHL [23, 24]. However, the association 
between OHL and DA has not been investigated suffi-
ciently. Accordingly, the aim of this study was to examine 
the impact and association of OHL with patients’ levels 
of DA and their utilization of dental health services.
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Sample size calculation
This study’s power analysis used correlation between 
OHL and DA as the primary outcome. The effect size 
ρ = 0.134 was calculated based upon results of a pilot 
study conducted on 50 subjects from the target popula-
tion. Using alpha (α) level of (5%) and Beta (β) level of 
(20%) i.e. power = 80%; the minimum estimated sample 
size was n = 432 subjects. The sample size calculation was 
performed using G*Power Version 3.1.9.2.

Methods
Study design and study settings
The current, cross sectional study was conducted at the 
Misr International University (MIU) Dental Clinics Com-
plex. The study utilized a specially structured, interview 
led questionnaire that was administered by 440  s year 
dental students of both genders, over the period of two 
successive academic years 2018–2019 and 2019–2020.

Ethical approval
The research proposal was approved by the Institu-
tional Review Board at MIU (MIU-IRB-1819-073)) in 
accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The pur-
pose and scope of the study was explained to the par-
ticipants. Respondents were asked to sign an informed 
consent form before they were interviewed, and they 
were informed that their participation in the study was 
completely voluntary and that they could withdraw at any 
point of the study.

Study participants
A total of 440 second year dental students interviewed a 
convenience sample of 440 dental patients: including 269 
females (61.1%) and 171 males (38.9%). The mean age 
(standard deviation) of all participants was 37.7 (11.3) 
years old with a minimum of 18 and a maximum of 71 
years old. The mean age (standard deviation) of males 
weas 39.9 (12.6) years old with a minimum of 18 and a 
maximum of 71 years old while for females it was 36.4 
(10.1) years old with a minimum of 19 and a maximum 
of 63 years old. The level of education was below univer-
sity level for more than half of the participants. House-
wives made up 38.9% of the participants and 46.3% were 
employed. Most of the participants were married (73.7%). 
Healthy adults, as well as adults with chronic conditions 
and those who regularly used medication were included. 
Subjects with mental or psychological problems and 
those who were illiterate were excluded from the study 
because the questionnaire requires the subjects to read a 
list of dental terms. Completely edentulous patients were 
also excluded because the questionnaire on utilization 
of services asked about types of dental services specific 
for dentate patients. Before conducting the study, ori-
entation sessions and thorough training of the students 

were performed to ensure that they could conduct the 
interviews consistently and efficiently. The staff members 
taught the students to design educational materials; bro-
chures, leaflets and posters that were aimed at improving 
patients’ knowledge and awareness regarding oral health 
and the utilization of oral health services. These educa-
tional materials were distributed to the enrolled partici-
pants after being interviewed, and the students explained 
and answered any questions or inquiries that the partici-
pants had.

Study instrument
The questionnaire consisted of four sections; a demo-
graphic section, a modified Arabic Rapid Estimate of 
Adult Literacy (ARELAD-30) Tool [6], the Arabic Modi-
fied Dental Anxiety Scale (AMDAS) [15], and the Utiliza-
tion of oral health services questionnaire [27]. A teaching 
assistant at the Dental Public Health Department car-
ried out a pilot test of the modified questionnaires on a 
sample of 50 randomly selected patients. The results of 
this pilot study were not used in the analysis of the study 
results but were used to modify the study questionnaire 
in order to improve clarity and understandability.

The demographic section: included questions regarding 
the patients’ gender, age in years, and educational level 
which was coded as a 3-level categorical variable. Data 
about occupation, residence, and marital status were also 
collected.

Oral health literacy was measured using a validated 
word recognition test which was a modified version of 
the Arabic Version of Rapid Estimate of Adult Literacy in 
Medicine (A-REALD-30) [6]. Each participant was given 
a list of 30 dental terms in Arabic, e.g., enamel, fluoride, 
orthodontic treatment etc., and asked to read each word 
aloud to the interviewer. A modification of the question-
naire was made by the authors of this study in which each 
participant was asked to choose the most accurate mean-
ing for each word based on their previous knowledge. 
Scoring was dependent on the participant’s immediate 
correct pronunciation for each word as well as compre-
hension of each word. The participant received a score of 
(1) for being able to read the word properly, while pauses, 
hesitations, and repetitions received a score of (0) [6]. An 
additional mark was given for being able to choose the 
correct meaning of the word.

Dental anxiety was measured using the AMDAS. The 
MDAS (Fig. 1) is a validated questionnaire composed of 
five questions, each utilizing a five-category Likert rating 
scale ranging from non-anxious (scored 1) to extremely 
anxious (scored 5). The total possible score for the scale 
ranged from 5 to 25. Higher scores represented higher 
DA. A cutoff point for high DA has been suggested for 
a score of 19, based on clinical relevance [10]. The ques-
tionnaire assesses patients’ anxiety in the following five 
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Fig. 1 Modified Dental Anxiety Scale Questionnaire
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situations: anticipating a visit to a dental clinic, waiting 
in the dentist’s office for treatment, sitting on the den-
tal examination chair before drilling of teeth, scaling of 
teeth, and prior to receiving a local anesthetic injection 
[15].

Utilization of oral health services was measured using 
a questionnaire that consisted of six questions measur-
ing patients’ opinion about their last dental visit, type of 
treatment received, self-evaluation of oral health, and the 
causes which affected their choice of a dental clinic or 
hospital for utilizing dental services [27].

Statistical analysis
Categorical data were presented as frequencies, percent-
ages, and 95% Confidence Interval for the proportions 
(95% CI). Numerical data were presented as mean and 
standard deviation (SD) values. The Mann-Whitney U 
test was used to compare between MDAS scores of males 
and females. Spearman’s correlation coefficient was used 
to study the correlations between A-REALD and MDAS, 
A-REALD and knowledge, and age and MDAS. Linear 
Regression analysis was used to determine the impact 
of different variables on DA and the utilization of dental 
services. Statistical analyses were performed using IBM 
SPSS Statistics for Windows (version 23.0.; IBM Corp, 
Armonk, NY).

Results
This study was conducted on 440 subjects including 
269 females (61.1%) and 171 males (38.9%) with a mean 
age (SD) of 37.7 (11.3) years old. The educational level 
of 59.4% of the participants was below university level, 
33.9% had university education and 6.7% had post-grad-
uate degrees. More than one third of the participants 
(38.9%) were housewives, 9.1% were unemployed, 5.7% 
were students, 26.6% had blue collar jobs and 19.7% 
had white collar jobs. More than half of the participants 
(53.6%) were from urban areas. The majority of partici-
pants (73.7%) were married, and 18.9% were single while 
7.3% were divorced or widowed.

The mean (SD) values for the A-REALD were 25.9 (4.5) 
with a minimum of 3, and a maximum of 30. Approxi-
mately one quarter (24.1%) of the participants read the 30 
items of the A-REALD correctly.

Results of responses to knowledge about oral health are 
presented in Table  1. The average percentage of correct 
responses was 71.2%. The question with the highest per-
centage of correct responses (97.7%) was related to the 
transmission of infection if someone uses another per-
son’s tooth brush, while the question with the lowest per-
centage of correct responses (24.8%) was related to the 
number of deciduous teeth.

Correlation between A-REALD and knowledge scores: 
There was no statistically significant association between 

A-REALD and knowledge scores (Spearman’s Correla-
tion coefficient ρ = -0.008, p-value = 0.872).

Responses to MDAS questions are presented in Table 2. 
The mean (Standard D) values for MDAS was 12.3 (5.4) 
and ranged from 5 to 25. Since the mean was below 19, 
the patients were not assessed as anxious. Median and 
range values for MDAS for modified dental anxiety 
score of males and females are represented in Fig. 2. The 
median (range) values for MDAs in males and females 
were 11 (5–25) and 13 (5–25), respectively. Males showed 
statistically significantly lower median MDAS scores than 
females. The correlation between age and MDAS scores 
are represented in Fig. 3. There was a statistically signifi-
cant inverse correlation between age and MDAS (Corre-
lation coefficient ρ = -0.146, p-value = 0.002).

Correlation between A-REALD and MDAS: There 
was no statistically significant association between 
A-REALD and MDAS (Correlation coefficient ρ = 0.041, 
p-value = 0.391).

Results of responses to utilization of dental services 
questions are presented in Table  3. More than half of 
the participants had their last dental visit since less than 
six months, while almost one fifth of them had their last 
visit since more than two years. The most visited types of 
clinic were faculty and private clinics followed by govern-
mental clinics then polyclinics. The most common reason 
for the previous dental visit was pain in almost one half 
of the participants followed by treatment, while the least 
common reason was regular checkups. The most preva-
lent type of treatment was fillings (26.7%), and prosth-
odontics (24.6%), while the least prevalent type was 
implant placement (1%). Almost two thirds of the par-
ticipants (59.4%) evaluated their oral health as moderate 
and good, while only (40.7%) reported poor oral health. 
The most common reason for choosing a dental clinic 
for receiving treatment was quality of service (62.7%) fol-
lowed by reputation while the least common cause was 
suitable appointments availability (21.1%). The most 
common reason for not choosing a dental clinic was cost 
(53.2%), followed by fear of infection and inadequate time 
(30.2% for each cause, respectively), while the least com-
mon cause was excessive distance (16.4%).

A linear regression model was constructed to identify 
significant predictors of DA and the utilization of dental 
services (Table 4). The dependent variables were MDAS 
and time since last visit while the independent variables 
were gender, age, residence, educational level, occupa-
tion, social level, and A-REALD score. Regarding DA; 
gender and age were found to be statistically significant 
predictors for DA (gender regression coefficient = 1.499, 
p-value = 0.006, with 95% CI: 0.425–2.573) and (Regres-
sion coefficient = -0.099, p-value < 0.001, with 95% CI: 
-0.151 – -0.046). Males showed statistically significantly 
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lower median MDAS scores than females while DA was 
inversely correlated with age.

For utilization of dental services, educational level and 
A-REALD scores were found to be statistically signifi-
cant predictors of utilization of dental services. Educa-
tional level was inversely correlated with time since last 
visit; with higher educational levels being associated with 
less time since last dental visit (Regression coefficient 
= -0.091, p-value = 0.023, with 95% CI: -0.169 – -0.012). 
A-REALD scores were inversely correlated with time 
since last visit; with higher A-REALD scores indicat-
ing good dental literacy being associated with less time 
since last dental visit (Regression coefficient = -0.027, 
p-value = 0.036, with 95% CI: -0.052 – -0.002).

Discussion
Oral health literacy and knowledge of oral health, modu-
lated by the social determinants of health, can generate 
appropriate oral health decisions, and allow for the for-
mulation of health promotion strategies that can impact 
individual and community health outcomes [30]. Low 

OHL and deficient oral health knowledge jeopardizes 
the communication between health professionals and 
patients. This increases the need to investigate OHL of 
different populations and to focus on cultural adapta-
tion of the scientific language so that information can be 
generated that reaches target populations and generates 
improved health skills [2].

The results of this study noted a minimum A-REALD 
score of 3 and a maximum of 30 for the A-REALD scores, 
with approximately one quarter of the patients being 
able to read the 30 items of the A-REALD correctly. This 
would reflect a low level of OHL if only the findings of 
literacy were considered. Despite this, the scores for oral 
health knowledge indicated a 71.2% of correct answers 
which reflect a satisfactory level of knowledge and under-
standing of dental health terms and conditions. This con-
trasts with other studies that have suggested that subjects 
with decreased OHL are likely to have less oral health 
knowledge when compared with those with higher lit-
eracy [4].

Table 1 Frequencies (n), percentages (%) and 95% confidence intervals of correct responses to oral health knowledge questions 
(N = 440)
Oral health knowledge n % 95% CI
1. Enamel is the inner layer of teeth. 134 30.5 26.4–34.8

2. Excessive intake of carbonated and acidic beverages lead to erosion of enamel. 310 70.5 66.6–74.8

3. The pulp contains blood vessels that helps nutrition of teeth. 311 70.7 66.6–74.8

4. Untreated pulp inflammation leads to abscess formation. 398 90.5 87.7–93

5. Children teeth are called deciduous and they are 24 teeth. 109 24.8 20.5–28.9

6. Adult teeth are called permanent and they are 32 excluding wisdom teeth. 218 49.5 44.8–54.3

7. Improper use of toothpicks may lead to gingival recession. 355 80.7 77.1–84.3

8. Gingival recession is a main cause of hypersensitivity. 329 74.8 70.5–79.1

9. Sticky sugars e.g. Toffee can cause tooth decay more than fluid sugars like juice. 419 95.2 93.2–97

10. Children who sleep immediately after drinking sugary fluids are more prone to high caries rates. 391 88.9 85.5–91.6

11. Presence of Fluoride in drinking water and toothpastes can cause an increase in bony fractures. 162 36.8 32.3–41.4

12. Fluoride doesn’t protect from tooth decay. 176 40 35.2–44.5

13. Dental abscess is caused by bacteria and leaving it untreated may lead to serious complications. 379 86.1 82.7–89.3

14. Dental abscess could be formed in the gingiva or jaw bones. 356 80.9 77.3–84.8

15. Dental plaque is a sticky substance produced by bacteria on teeth surfaces and bacteria reproduce in it. 302 68.6 64.3–72.7

16. Proper tooth brushing doesn’t help removing plaque. 199 45.2 40.7–49.8

17. Smoking is one cause of halitosis. 403 91.6 88.6–94.1

18. Tooth brushing is one method of preventing halitosis. 420 95.5 93.4–97.3

19. Caries may lead to pulpal inflammation. 426 96.8 95-98.4

20. Sometimes caries is invisible and may lead to tooth fracture. 402 91.4 88.6–93.9

21. Orthodontics is treatment of misaligned teeth. 406 92.3 89.8–94.5

22. Orthodontic treatment in pre-pubertal stage often gives best results. 322 73.2 69.1–77.3

23. Extraction is the best solution to get rid of toothache. 285 64.8 60.2–69.3

24. Early extraction of children teeth is one cause of misaligned teeth. 289 65.7 61.4–70.5

25. Dental floss helps cleaning tight areas in-between teeth. 335 76.1 71.8–80.2

26. It is preferred to use waxed dental floss because it prevents gingival injury. 282 64.1 59.8–68.6

27. Using other person’s toothbrush can transmit infection. 430 97.7 96.1–99.1

28. Hard toothbrushes are better than soft ones. 240 54.5 49.8–59.3

29. Using analgesics without prescription may lead to gastric ulcer. 406 92.3 89.8–94.8

30. Antibiotics can be used to relief pain. 210 47.7 43-52.5
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This difference highlights the importance of our find-
ings as it reflects the significance of measuring both the 
ability to read the dental terms and the ability to compre-
hend the terms as this is more important when it comes 
to literacy. It also highlights the significance of the patient 
– dentist relationship and the level of communication 
between them. Most of the participants in the current 
study were regular dental patients at the faculty clinics. 
Accordingly, the difference between the A-REALD scores 

and knowledge scores could be attributed to the role 
the dentists who treated those patients played in raising 
their awareness and knowledge regarding different den-
tal facts and treatment modalities, thus increasing their 
knowledge scores. Contrary to our findings a study con-
ducted in the United States found an association between 
low OHL and low oral health services knowledge [31]. 
Another study reported that individuals with low OHL 
were significantly more likely to have lower self-efficacy 
regarding knowledge of how to prevent dental caries and 
periodontal disease [32].

The literature is rich with studies that demonstrate the 
factors related to DA and poor oral health outcomes. In 

Table 2 Percentages of responses to dental anxiety scale questions
Dental anxiety scale Not 

anxious
Slightly 
anxious

Fairly 
anxious

Very 
anxious

Extremely 
anxious

Males  
(N = 171)

1. If you will go to your dentist for treatment tomorrow, how would you feel? 49.1 25.1 8.8 7.6 9.4

2. If you were sitting in the waiting room (waiting for treatment), how would 
you feel?

43.3 22.8 17.5 6.4 9.9

3. If you were about to have a local anesthetic injection in your gum above 
an upper back tooth, how would you feel?

37.4 14 18.1 9.4 21.1

4. If you were about to have a tooth drilled, how would you feel? 38 10.5 15.2 18.7 17.5

5. If you were about to have your teeth scaled and polished, how would you 
feel?

64.9 15.8 13.5 1.2 4.7

Females 
(N = 269)

1. If you will go to your dentist for treatment tomorrow, how would you feel? 32.7 21.2 17.5 16.4 12.3

2. If you were sitting in the waiting room (waiting for treatment), how would 
you feel?

30.9 19.3 23 11.9 14.9

3. If you were about to have a local anesthetic injection in your gum above 
an upper back tooth, how would you feel?

24.9 16.4 11.5 13.8 33.5

4. If you were about to have a tooth drilled, how would you feel? 30.5 11.2 14.9 18.6 24.9

5. If you were about to have your teeth scaled and polished, how would you 
feel?

52.8 21.9 16 4.8 4.5

Total  
(N = 440)

1. If you will go to your dentist for treatment tomorrow, how would you feel? 39.1 22.7 14.1 13 11.1

2. If you were sitting in the waiting room (waiting for treatment), how would 
you feel?

35.7 20.7 20.9 9.8 13

3. If you were about to have a local anesthetic injection in your gum above 
an upper back tooth, how would you feel?

29.8 15.5 14.1 12 28.6

4. If you were about to have a tooth drilled, how would you feel? 33.3 10.9 15 18.7 22.1

5. If you were about to have your teeth scaled and polished, how would you 
feel?

57 19.8 15.2 3.4 4.6

Fig. 3 Scatter diagram representing inverse correlation between age and 
MDAS scores

 

Fig. 2 Box plot representing median and range values for MDAS for modi-
fied dental anxiety score of males and females
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the present study, DA rates were higher in females and 
younger individuals than in males and older age groups. 
These findings are congruent with previous studies that 
highlighted age and gender as two important indica-
tors of DA. Although non modifiable, recognizing such 
factors may help identify patient groups which are pre-
disposed to DA [13, 16, 17]. In the current study, antici-
pating a local anesthetic injection and tooth drilling were 
reported as the most fear producing experiences in the 
dental clinic. This finding is similar to those of other 
studies which have reported these two procedures as 
the most fear provoking out of all dental procedures [10, 
14]. Previous research has also shown that DA should 
be considered a public health issue and that several oral 

symptoms may increase dental fear, especially when 
patients expect potentially threatening interventions [12].

Managing dental anxiety represents a real challenge 
for dentists, especially pediatric dentists. Psychothera-
peutic interventions, pharmacological interventions, or 
a combination of both had been suggested based on the 
level of anxiety, the characteristics of the patient, and 
other clinical considerations. Cognitive behavior therapy 

Table 3 Frequencies (n) and percentages (%) of responses to 
utilization of dental services questions
Utilization of dental services n % 95% CI
1. Last dental visit:

a. < 6 months 245 55.7 51.1–60.5

b. 6–12 months 71 16.1 12.7–19.5

c. 1–2 years 47 10.7 8-13.6

d. > 2 years 77 17.5 14.3–21.1

2. Type of clinic:

a. Governmental 73 16.6 13.4–20

b. Private 165 37.5 33–42

c. Polyclinic 30 6.8 4.8–9.3

d. Faculty 172 39.1 34.5–43.4

3. Reason of last dental visit:

a. Pain 217 49.3 44.5–54.1

b. Regular check up 32 7.3 5.2–10

c. Treatment: 191 43.4 38.6–48.2

• Filling 51/191 26.7 20.6–33.6

• Root canal treatment 28/191 14.7 10-20.5

• Extraction 38/191 19.9 14.5–26.3

• Prosthodontics 47/191 24.6 18.7–31.3

• Scaling 4/191 2.1 0.6–5.3

• Implant placement 2/191 1 0.1–3.7

4. Self-reported oral health:

a. Good 72 16.4 13–20

b. Moderate 189 43 38.4–47.5

c. Poor 179 40.7 36.4–45.2

5. Reasons of choosing a dental clinic:

a. Reputation 222 50.5 45.5–55.2

b. Quality of service 276 62.7 57.7–67

c. Suitable appointments 93 21.1 17.3–24.8

d. Facilities and equipment 189 43 38.4–47.3

e. Friendly staff 178 40.5 36.1–45.2

6. Reasons of not choosing a dental clinic:

a. Distance 72 16.4 13–20

b. Cost 234 53.2 48.4–58

c. Fear of infection 133 30.2 25.9–34.5

d. Fear of treatment and complications 115 26.1 22-30.5

e. Inadequate time 133 30.2 26.1–34.8

Table 4 Results of linear regression analysis model for predictors 
of dental anxiety and utilization of dental services
Dependent 
variable

Independent 
variables

Regres-
sion coef-
ficient (β)

Stan-
dard 
Error 
(SE)

P-value 95% 
CI

Dental anxi-
ety (MDAS)

Gender 1.499 0.547 0.006 0.425–
2.573

Age -0.099 0.027 < 0.001* -0.151 
- 
-0.046

Educational 
level

-0.010 0.180 0.954 -
0.364–
0.343

Residence 0.155 0.085 0.715 -
0.215–
4.257

Occupation 0.055 0.048 0.341 -
0.066–
0.994

Social status 1.090 0.540 0.054 -
0.029–
2.151

 A-REALD 0.064 0.058 0.264 -
0.049–
0.178

Time since 
last visit

Gender -0.206 0.122 0.092 -
0.446–
0.034

Age -0.004 0.006 0.488 -
0.016–
0.008

Educational 
level

-0.091 0.040 0.023* -0.169 
- 
-0.012

Residence 0.047 0.022 0.069 -
0.029–
1.557

Occupation 0.177 0.030 0.528 -
0.030–
0.215

Social status -0.104 0.120 0.388 -
0.339–
0.132

 A-REALD -0.027 0.013 0.036* -0.052 
– 
-0.002

M-DAS -0.005 0.011 0.643 -
0.026–
0.016

*: Significant at P ≤ 0.05
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is currently the most accepted psychological treatment 
for anxiety. In circumstances, where the patient requires 
surgical interventions, or refuses psychotherapeutic 
interventions, or is considered dental-phobic, pharma-
cological therapies such as sedation or general anesthesia 
should be sought. [10, 33]

Regarding the correlation between OHL and DA, 
there was no statistically significant association between 
A-REALD and MDAS. Similarly, the regression 
model used in the current study revealed no impact of 
A-REALD scores on the MDAS scores. These contrasts 
with two previous studies that found that parents’ high 
levels of DA were significantly associated with a low 
degree of OHL [17, 18]. However, the difference between 
our findings and these two previous studies might be 
related to the fact that they only measured the REALD 
as an indicator of literacy and did not account for knowl-
edge scores that might differ from the literacy scores. 
Additionally, these two studies were relating OHL to DA 
of the participants’ children not to the respondents them-
selves which might skew the results. Additionally, the 
significant multivariate association of the MDAS scores 
with other variables, such as oral health, income, age, and 
gender; that may affect the results [18]. This was con-
firmed by our findings which indicated that both the gen-
der and age were significant predictors of DA. Informing 
clinicians about these findings would likely help them to 
respond to the treatment needs of patients with low OHL 
and to consider the effective communication and the 
other factors that may impact their level of DA.

This study found the utilization of dental services to be 
satisfactory with more than half of the participants hav-
ing their last dental visit within the previous six months. 
However, this data should be interpreted cautiously as 
the study participants were already dental patients seek-
ing dental services. Different results might be encoun-
tered in different settings. Pain followed by continuation 
of dental treatment was the most common reason for 
seeking dental services. This is like a study that concluded 
that without pain, many patients viewed oral health-care 
services as elective [34].

Restorative treatments were the most prevalent dental 
treatment type, while implants were the least prevalent 
treatment. Faculty and private clinics were preferred over 
governmental and polyclinics. Almost two thirds of the 
patients evaluated their oral health as being moderate or 
good. This is an important finding, as self- perceived oral 
health is considered a useful subjective measure of a per-
son’s oral health, and accordingly, is an important indica-
tor of dental needs within a population [5].

Investigating patients’ motivating factors to utilize den-
tal services may also provide useful information which 
can improve understanding of patient behavior and their 
opinions about the dental services. Quality of dental care 

and a good reputation were found to be the most impor-
tant factors in seeking and encouraging continuous uti-
lization of services in a chosen clinic. In contrast, high 
costs and fear of infection were found to be the primary 
discouraging factors to continue utilization of dental ser-
vices in dental clinics. The distance to the dental clinic 
was the least discouraging factor to utilization of dental 
services in our study. This contrasted with other stud-
ies which found that dental clinics which were far from 
home was the main discouraging factor to continue uti-
lization of dental services. The authors of these studies 
related these findings to the effects of crowded streets 
and jammed traffics [27, 34].

Regarding the predictors and impact of OHL on the 
utilization of dental services; the current study showed 
that the educational level of an individual is a signifi-
cant predictor for dental service utilization and this is in 
accordance with a study in which the logistic regression 
revealed that patients who had a higher education level 
were twice as likely to be regular in their oral health care 
visits [20]. The OHL level based on the A-REALD scores 
was also found to be a significant predictor for the uti-
lization of dental services. Additionally, previous studies 
have suggested that low OHL leads to a decreased adher-
ence to positive oral health behaviors [23].

A study which did not find an association between 
OHL and the utilization of dental services explained this 
lack of association as a possible reflection of ineffective 
doctor-patient communication [24]. This would con-
firm the interpretation of our findings and highlights the 
role of the dentists in raising awareness and improving 
patients’ knowledge of oral health.

Limitations
The findings of the present study should be interpreted, 
considering the following limitations. Firstly, the data 
were collected from a convenience sample of patients 
from a university-based dental clinic. Accordingly, this 
study reflects only the OHL and dental behaviors of 
patients attending a university-based dental clinic only 
and does not necessarily reflect that of the greater com-
munity. Secondly, the collected data relied on self-per-
ceived outcomes, which could be biased as the patients 
may over or underestimate their responses. Another 
important limitation is related to the fact that the data 
collection for this study has ended before the emergence 
of COVID 19, knowing that the pandemic had influenced 
the psychological status of dental patients [35], the lev-
els of dental anxiety and fear of transmission of infections 
from dental clinics might have changed during, and post 
the pandemic crisis. Accordingly, it is advisable to com-
pare the pre and post pandemic DA levels among dental 
patients. Finally, the cross-sectional design of this study 
prevents it from identifying causality. Association was 
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noted only between dental utilization and OHL. Further 
longitudinal studies or clinical trials may be required to 
extend the findings reported in the present study.

Conclusion
Within the study limitations, it can be concluded that 
OHL is a significant predictor of dental health services 
utilization, while, DA is associated with variables other 
than OHL, such as age and gender.
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